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CRANFORD COUGAR HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS
COUGARS CHOY-SHEN, KLEIMAN EACH SCORE A GOAL

Lady Blue Devils Find Seam,
Defeat Cougar Laxers, 17-2

COUGAR CHRIS WU PLACES FOURTH AT THIRD SINGLES

Blue Devil Netmen Capture
Sixth Straight UCT Crown

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior midfielder Val Hoffman
found a seam in the center of the
Cranford High School girls lacrosse
team’s defense and scored six goals
to lead the 5-3 Lady Blue Devils to a
17-2 victory at Tamaques Park in
Westfield on April 21. The Blue Dev-
ils patiently worked the ball around
to successfully pull the Cougars’ de-
fense out of position.

The strategy of ball control cer-
tainly worked, and it came straight
from the face-offs where the Blue
Devils won 13 of 18. The Blue Dev-
ils’ dominance on shots on goal was
overwhelming, but their conversion
rate was also strong.

“Our team has been working very
hard to make sure that our transition
and our production on offense turns
into goals, because a lot of our con-
version rates have been low in the
past few games,” Hoffman said.
“What we have been practicing is
taking time but making sure that we
score. That was our focus in this
game.”

Blue Devil Head Coach Brendan
Hickey’s strategy against the Cou-
gars was, “To maintain and to take
time on our possessions, to make sure
that we really controlled the ball for
a while before we score. They had
two goals, and they were on fast break
situations, so we need to improve on
stopping those. Mostly it’s about how

we didn’t let them settle on offense.
Anytime they did settle on offense,
we created a turnover, brought it down
and had a good offensive possession
and made sure we made good shots.
We had a high conversion rate today,
and we took minutes off the clock at
a time.”

Blue Devil freshman attacker
Courtney Weisse fired in three goals
and added three assists, and junior
attacker Ali Rose also found the net
three times, while adding an assist.

Hoffman scored her first goal
within the first minute then Weisse
gathered a ball that slipped from
Cougar goalie Allanna Conte’s grasp
and flicked it in. Rose and attacker
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How many individual champions
would the Westfield High School boys
tennis team crown was the only ques-
tion at the Union County Tournament
(UCT) held at Donald Van Blake
Courts in Plainfield on April 23, and
the answer went right to the bitter end
in a tooth-and-nail battle at first
singles.

When the dust had cleared, the Blue
Devils won four of the five flights to
claim their sixth straight UCT crown
with a total of 96 points. New Provi-
dence (NP) placed second with 61
points; Dayton (D) took third at 53;
Governor Livingston (GL) placed

fourth at 40; and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood took fifth at 39.

Blue Devil Scott Bernstein, seeded
first at second singles, easily won his
first two rounds to face Raider Steve
Bello in the semifinals. Bernstein
won, 6-1, 6-1, to advance to the fi-
nals.

“He is a good athlete. He will make
you play long points. I tried to keep
my mind on being patient but taking
opportunities and playing my game,”
Bernstein said of Bello.

Bello, also a fine soccer player,
used his athleticism to outlast Javier
Sanchez (NP) in a marathon, 6-7 (2-
7), 6-4, 6-2, match to capture third.

“I am more of an athlete than a
tennis player per say,” Bello said. “I
had to work hard and keep fighting to
break him in the end. A lot of times,
my strategy is to push to three sets to
outlast them with my endurance.”

Bernstein, who acquired strength
with his backhand shots from play-
ing doubles, seemed to be getting
more comfortable at the singles posi-
tion.

“As the season goes on, I am get-
ting more used to the all-court game.
I am trying to open the court, trying to
get forehands back in, down the line,

crosscourt, get up to the net, because
I am very comfortable volleying from
last year. It’s definitely a test to play
tough players in singles now with an
all-court game. I think I played well,
trying to get my first serves in, not
waste too many points, attack and
close in on the net,” he said.

Bernstein’s strength in his back-
hand, along with his quick adaptation
in a singles role, came through once
again in the finals when he defeated
Matt Neubauer (D), 6-0, 6-1.

“Victory is sweet, but he played
tough balls. He made me work. I tried
to play a multifaceted game, get
around the court and try to mix it up,”
said Bernstein, who added. “We are
really pulling for Justin [Snyder –
first singles]. Justin has his hands
full, but we are looking for the team
win more than the individual to boost
our spirit.”

Snyder, seeded second at first
singles, began his march to the cham-
pionship round by stopping Linden’s
(L) Francisco Breban, 6-0, 6-0.
Snyder defeated Raider Dan Nizri, 6-
0, 7-5, in the quarterfinals and downed
Dan Karlin (D), 6-3, 6-4, in the semi-
finals. The longest and most grueling
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IN HOT PURSUIT OF A BLUE DEVIL…Cougar Nai-Lin Choy-Shen, No. 5, and other teammates pursue Blue Devil Emily
Gretsky, No. 17, in their game at Tamaques Park in Westfield on April 21.
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TAKING A HUGE LEAP FORWARD…Cranford Cougar freshman Christian Wu, who was seeded sixth at third singles,
took a huge leap forward to place fourth at the Union County Tournament in boys tennis at Don Van Blake Courts in
Plainfield on April 23.


